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** GRH LEADERS HND THEM- three women lost GEAR COMPY. i c. R. men will get AMERICANS VERY SORE ABOUT 
SELVES IN AWKWARD STRAITS UVES B0AT UP8£TS START WORK WHAT THiH£MASDE0 CANADAS’ TARIFF REGULATIONS

Sir. Wilfrid the only Man Among Them who Has 
Any Ability, and His Time is Taken up Try

ing to Straighten Out the Difficulties 
Which His Subordinates Create

Sid Drown:sg Accident oi Loch I 
Lomond Throws mix’) Gbotn PfefTüSÔS NuW Pr3CÎIC3?ly

Over St. John

in Ma it

of Agriculture. 
anrii'Ufod ruucli

Now i; is given out that Mr. 
er :s no* like'.y to run in <*h.:*« 
guay. and may oven abandon 
ci;or:s’.:ed L.poe of running in bis o'd 
ridirg vf Brome when the gênerai 
oloctinns arrive. But even witii Mr. 
Fisher cut of the way, the party 

order to hax*e seems to be in dire straits in Cliat- 
Wtifrid Laurier eauguay. They are talking of run-

gv.ay and the party 
> al were not disp. s- 
?.y the LiLerv.l c'.an- 
5 of Chateauguay :c 
u of the c:;-M.r,i:-T, r 
[>» whose counsel > 

< f tiie disaster that 
upon the party.

Fis?:-

The pariium»-:rary leaders of the 
Libera] patty seem to have succeed
ed in surrounding themselves win: 
an atmosphere of glovru. They con
centrated all tiieir efforts ou forcing 
an app-al to the country, through 

p.Ustrue ting the Naval Aid Bill ir. 
the Vvmiaons and rejecting it in the 
Senate, and when their scheme fail
ed. because no election can be held 
until the redistribution bill is pars
ed. they apparently abandoned hope 
forthwith and have since been hulk
ing in their tents .

They wanted a general election, 
so it is reported, in 
the services of Sir
as leader. He is said to have ex- uing Mr. A. F. Leggett, 
pressed a desire to retire within a newspaper man of Ottawa, who i s 
year, and they thought they might lived in Montreal of late years, an 
have a chance of winning with him now describes himself as a resident jthey 
at the helm. As matters stand to- of Chateauguay Basin. Mr. Leg- well

a h-at --a Lccb Lem- nd on Tn-sv.».
• M>s Math da TV.', is. vf 

A hi:- "street. Miss Sr ,.u cf 3-2

crown- d. ahd Joseph N-h , and Jc -n 
s?* a nuu cf the C’us;; ns Depar:- 

- nt a h-d M : s - Geo: - i a Pa tier» :*a 
had an experience they w:i! r< mem
ber the re>t (if tiieir h\ s. When the 
Ik a * ca pi z ; d Mi.-s 3r > • w Mi »-
iK -.vli. g and Miss D.-v- i« -'instantly 
sank, but Mr. Noble and Mr. St an
ti u managed to grt on to t'.:e bet- 
t- ::i « f the boat and u.v.1 Miss Pat
ter s<-a up alongside cf *.:• m.

Herror stricken by the drown! :g 
( f their friends, the *hree survivors 
clung to the bf.ttcm cf 'he upturned

Completed, with Fine 
Outfit of Tools and 

Plant

Gol Man. GacLus RcpLee to 
Mm to tills Easct a:xj Ap
points Date of Conference

O'JE SPECIALTY WILL BE

They Don’t Like Being Compelled to Establish 
Manufacturing Plants in This Country in 

Order to Enjoy the Canadian Market, and 
^ are still Hankering after Reciprocity

Mt-iutetivre of High Class 
Wagons and Sîeiçhs to 

Meet ail Require
ments

tr> Am -1 i'-,au b-.y,

men Ufa et nr e rs !a e s- 
s in Cumavid. Nor is 
factories me <*2H2/ti-

aadi;.n Gear Works'. 
:: cvmpleted the erex* 
premises, .and with t

1.

• nvgra-

’-oat. tailing for b-Ip. But tbe ac- ,-,Uait.<n o; oeweeary row- 
cidenî occurred in a' ic ri*iy part oi 
the lake, near where *he ^malle: 

former -yke *"uns :nto L‘ t.i i^- rucnd. a..c.
there were non*1 to h- ?.r < r h-^d 
their tran'.ic cries, lu this plig?:t 

a resident they spent ever f o hour*. and were 
Mr. Leg- well nigh exhausted and hod about

day Sir Wilfrid appears to be the gatt ran as Liberal candidate in t:ie given vp hope xv? «-n *?:e wi ;d and 
only one of the lot with any courage St. George division of Montreal in current set them in ’o the sii.-re. By 
left. He has been doing quite a lot the last provincial campaign and the time they reached the shore 
cf missi<Siary work. Time was was badly beaten. ; ihey were so v. ' r.i ou* w ith the hcr-
when this was not necessary. Other The situation in Ontario is also a _rcr of their exp^rietre that they 
time was when it could be dene by generous contribution to the Liber- i could barely drag thçiuseiv» s to 
one of the lesser leaders while the al melancholy. A month or so ago safety.
“white plume" remained at home the announcement was made that ! Search parties were at 'nee f'rgauiz- 
and fixed his game on higher things. Sir Wilfrid Laurier would undertake ed in an attempt to locate the bodies 
There is an accumulation of evi- a tour cf Ontario. Following this ; of ?i;« ur.Krtvnate victims and drags 
donee that those times have chang- announcement there were a couple , were go*, to work. On Friday alter
ed. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has no one of gatherings of ex-ministers, seat- ne< n two mon w re * nt < n th« lake 
left upon whom this responsibility loss «..id otherwise. in Uttaxva. and while putting v> r a bucket to 
would safely ro-r. He has to go up About that time tiie plans for the g*t sc n o water noticed s •me'hir.g 
and down the l:uys :n person. Ontario ttur were describ'd as very white a short distance b-dcv tiie sur-

Immedlately after the proruga- indefinite. If there was to bo a1 face. Further investigation showed
lien of Parliament he turned bis at- tour i* would nut take place till the ;♦ v?s the b d; of a vveman s«i::d- 
tention Co Quebec, being the Lib. fell. etc. Til en came the Liberal; in g upright with hands claspt 1 above 
erals' las: hope, and began making disaster in North Grey, and Sir Wil-lhtr h«ad in a i attitude of prayer. As- 
a series vf political pilgrimages to frid imme diately found occasion t< distance v as summo ned and tiie body ! 
Montreal. It xvas necessary to go up to Toronto and spend sever- taken from the -..ater when :* was 

. kake a number of return visits in al days thv.e in conference xvitb!found to be that of >!i*s Matilda 
erder :o make all the explanations leading Liberals. He appears to ' Brcxvn one of Wednesday’s victims

of Much to ti-e relief < : relatives and 
friends the bcdi<s • : Miss Tiilie !»avis 
and Miss Fliza Boxvliijg the utlier vi<-

make
that were required and in order to have got very li*tle sunshine out 
get the party men together. Before the cucumbers presented by 
the last of these visits there had political friends in Toronto, a
been a sort of semi-official an- now there 
nouncement that Hon. Sydney Fish- tario tour 
er was going after the Liberal nom- get her, just j 
in at ion in Chateauguay. where there called off a :

larvtst."

a prospect 
being called 
as tiie western tour 
year ago "on acCoun

On-;--, were recovered :>• m

is a vacancy. Apparently the Lib- the

Luc h !x>
al:f>*imond Monday after:, a and were 

>va - brcuglr.tothe city. The b;dy < f Miss 
Davis was found about half past 
*l;rce by Thomas M< ore and his br:1- 
ther, who live at the settle meut near

CANADA'S FINANCES .WANTED TO SEE A FIRE 
MADE Fine SHOWING WAS tiIHLS EXCUSE

| Lcc!i Lomend. Tl:-3 Lo iy
Duwlicg »vas found about 

x by Fdxvard. Loherty. 
been v. i the- city'» . 
-in'-e Thursday morning.

:cmm.nci:ig Lae manufacture 
cf tiieir s*K^i<ilti-s.

i The prer.lt^s ccmpri-e b'sid-3; 
the old Lament mi l which has been 
renovated and considerably added to. 
and a new stone boiler house and fuel 
room built on. a frying kiln, long t-'cr
ag*- sued, fifing shop, r ;th store room 
over, and an independent store room 

warehouse. The latest r.ood- 
erking machinery has basa installed 

in the mill which besides satisfying 
, the requirement a of tie company's 
own Lu» in ess is available for such job
bing work as the public may need

The fitting shop is a iarge and we!! 
lighted building 7-1 'ee* ion g by 4«- j 
v- id3 w ith ike main shaf ing running 
it- entire length. Power is supplied 
by a CS h. p. engine and drives the 
following machinery :—a se wing ma
chine for carriage trimmings, circular 
saxv. radial drill, box setting machine.

I band saw. autoxua'ic gear machine for 
making runs and spokes or any kind 
of round wood, drill, lathe a.id tyre 
rims setter and binder Besides these 
machines there ar? tv.-q bigii pressure 
forges, an auto axle s -t. and a pump 
for fire prutec*i( n pur puses.

Above the fitting si.- p is a store 
rc< m ru ining the full length cf the 
building, and in which are i-tor^d 
wheels, carriages and sleigh bodies. 
Outside is another warehouse for 
axles and spriügs.

Many cf the gears used in carriage 
manufacture will require to be pur
chased in the rough, for tbe present 
but the company proposes to lay dowr

Mr

; nd :* a ill dat*» back to Ma:
• hi - h daf- the old boar d of 
—'-nt h.-.d offered iacreacK“i.

< * n»nth.l clerks and 
a phers - ill be giv*-n an 1::

.? In- line with tj^at granted to 1 
Ine.v. n aff^f-tod.
, ,,p The oflicia! notifie alien f

I hiu*elius is as follows; —
“Mfaction, Avg. 3 

"Mr. A. R. Messer. Grand Presiden* 
of tine Canadian Brotherhood ci ILall- 
.vay Employes: —

"Sir.—Acknowledging your lettero: 
July 2$, and having refercnc*1 to my 
letter of July 2G to C'haijOuan H. B 
Leblanc. ! beg to advise that < a sub
mission of proper credential's I si:all 
b#1 glad to open negotiations » ith the 
g*- nernl ofl jeers of your crgaulzaiiur. 
for the purpose of entering into ne v 
cthedule with tbe employes whom 
v* u represent, and shall be pleased 
to meet you in Me net on ca J.ivnùay 
August 11.

"To relieve tbe anxiety c-f the em
ployes as to our gc?d fai*I: and to en
sure that they are no longer livid <>ut 
of the money due them for the in
creases we offered, it is decided thaï 
they be paid at once by special pay 
rci! for the back time in ires ses

u îUHterial and employ Canadian 
akmea. Na'urally Mr. H-'-urs*,.- 
rer .vould prof r to have Auae-i-

<*5 3 market, an3 at the same time ad
mit America u manufactured pro 
ducts to the Canadian market-

■Such an offer would act be coa- 
sidered fer a moment by the Cana
dian Government or the Canadian 
pebple. and tbe slightest ioqmry 
;Loiuid satisfy our asighhers on tala 
pt ini. W? quite agree with Mr. 

::u manufacturers sell in Canada that- it would be a good
he.' manufacture at home, using thing for tbe United States to 
Aman 1-,serial and employing manufacture in the United States 
American labor, for the Canadian market. We are no

On the other hand we are pleased 3**s satisfied that it is a good thing 
• to ve our national policy working so for Canada to compel the macufac- 
»« 1L The American manufacturer is turcr who seeks the Canadian mar- 
- c keme to teli in Canada provided ket. to build and ope3ate his plant in 
he manufactures in Canada. Ganada.

The American appeals to ecu- There is no friendship or senti- 
gress *0 so amend toe ï'nderwood ment in tariffs, ii Is business. The 
till as to open tbe Canadian snarket United States has a perfect right to 
to the output of factories in the say that food for its people must be 
United States. It would have the grown in its own country, *n<t we 
remission of United Slates duties bare a perfect tight to say that pro- 
against Canadian wheat. Sour, milk, duce manufactured for our people 
cream, eggs, cattle, sheep, swine, must be manufactured here. At any 
woe! and other natural products, rate, the people, over and over 
conditional upon the Canadian mar- again, have sustained the national 
k«t being thrown open to American policy and rejected reciprocity. It 
manufacturers. may be that some existing duties

The United States can ard should are too high, and others too low, 
make its own tariff emireîÿ in its j and that some alteration in *his or 
o»* n interest and we do not prelum", *bat Item or schedule of our Gus
to offer any advice upon this sub- toms Act may be proper or may re
ject to the congress and people of come necessary. The point is that 
the United States. But we may tell j the national policy of Sir John Mac- 
Air. Hearst and his newspapers that donald is embedded in Canadian 
tbe Canadian tariff is made, and will legislation as firmly as the Ameri- 
be continued, solely in the interest can policy of Henry Clay is _embed-
cf Canada. Canadian natural pro- ded :n the legislation of the United 

agreed upon, suen increas- s to date <juctg on the free list or States. Whatever tariff, changes are
r*main on the dutiable list of the made bytbe Canadian parliament 
United States tariff, as the United *>I1 be changes in tli» interest of the 
States C<ogr<tf=l may ff^termin*3. Canadian people. They will not de- 
The American is merely waning ef- part from the principle of building up 
;ort in advising congress to make home industries; they will be frank- 
aa offer of reciprocity to Canada, ly for the general advantage of Can- 
whicb. if accepted, will admit Cana- ada. and not for the benefit or ac- 
dian natural products to the Amer: ccmmodatcn of ayn other country.

Receipts For Last Fiscal Year For Destroying Farmer’s Barn and

Just double what they were j much Valuable Stock and AN INDEPENDENT

<f Mist 
hair pas*
who has ^ ^ ^
wi ^*-1». j ;n^ a, aJJ earjy (jat^

Altogether the new industry pro
! mises to achieve excellent results, and 1 T"he following reply lias bven ro-, 
jv.sitors who may care to lock overieeived by Mr. Mosher from tiie M.n-

from March Cl. lt»15. as pn mioA. J 
th-3 late board cf management.

"I am also arranging to grant in
creases for tbe remaining employes, 
including station baggage masters, as 
off*-red. Your clerical staff and steno
graphers will also be increased ac
cording to the character and r< epousi- 
bility of the work performed by them 
and as recommended by the heads of 
their respective departments. Such 
increases to date also from March 31. 
M3.

“Yours truly.
“P. P. GUTCLIUS.

ral ^*’~x z' "• • r.t
Railways.”

MORE PULP WOOD NOW COMMON SENSE 
MANUFACTURED HERE VERSUS PRUDERY

Provincial.Restrictions Have good Bnbsh Matron Defends Modern

Effect, But Much Still 

Exported

1908 Effects OPINION-NAVAL BILL
j-the premises -will be cordially welcom
ed by the management.

The Finance Deparment has issued In t> » Police Court. Woodcock, 
a revised stzu a* *>« '*f jv nm.jit re- Oat., on Wednesday last. Flora Riley, 
ceipts and expenditures for the fiscal a 15 year old English girl pleaded 
year ending March 31, M3. The re- guilty to firing a barn on tiie farm 
ceipts aggregated 1168.689,903, almost owned by James Hartley of that 
double the record of 1908-9. The j*-- city, and tenanted by Frank Scott, 
tails from the different departments The fire took place Saturday when 
are:— - the Scoits were away and four val-
C-Stores ?111,764.698 uabIe horses, several calves, farm
Chinese revenues

Post Office

I As:"!' 'L-Ü.^tes, the Mu~L<al
Trade Bulletin has no affiliation with 
any political party. It attends strict
ly to business, but it does not hesiate 
to characterize the Senates rejec
tion of the Naval Aid Bill as mighty 
mean business. It says: —

Unquestionably the new strain put

**>r of Railways:
Dear Sir:—1 beg to acknowledge j 

receipt of your letter cf July 28th.
n r<.fer,„ce to .he negotiations be- Lewig tf ,he !u™ry braath vi

,.L_.Au0u a id ;.e Gen- SeyaitEtiem. oi tiie inter 1er, reports 
eral Manager of the IntercoI<»nial on the pulpxvcod manufactured inBEING ESTABLISHED !Rai,WaV * unt* rKlan<* I*,e mat-,Canada during the calendar year

Ideas of dress From Health 

znd Other Standpoints

While dressmakers, physiciai r, and

LARGE DAIRY FARM
ter of wages has been adjusted and 1912, and on the quantity exported

Public works, railways, etc 
Miscellaneous

upon the Mother Country have been 
1,790.214 -mpiements and the crop of Hay emphasized and keenly felt in Eng- 

21.447.444 vfrP dosrroyfd. The girl was a f«:r- |an<| by ,he g,nate cf canada'a co.
wardly act in refusing to sanction the

13.158.077 
8.477,738 wanted to see a fire.’’

„ . _ _ ,, A Paris despatch says:
Total $168.669.91».$ .... , ,d Aren berg has accepted the Presid- 
f or the fixe preeed::ig ’ ears the in- *.;K.y 0f a society organized to build 

enne from the same sources was hot(r;s hl which working girls ma:- 
follows: i have comfortable habitation at ; rices
1907- 8 $96.o54,5u5 well within their meagre incomes.
1908- 9 85,093,404 Four of these hotels for women only
1909- 10 101,503.710 are already open, and the formation
1910- 11 117,780.409 01 a re v company backed by the
1911- 12 136.P'S.217 Prince, ti.f (cunt d*3 M*n tali vet, the

The expenditure for the public ser- Marquis d'Harcourt, tl.e Duke de Mor-
vices was correspondingly large. The temart, tiie Count tie Vogue „and tin- 
items are:— Duchess de Guîche, lends a powerful
Administrative services $112 059,537 the movement. The four hotels now 
Public works, railways, etc. 27,205.661 in operation are sitnlliar in construe- 
Railway subsidies 4.935,507 tien and management. Girls may cb-
Other special accounts 255,647 tain rooms at four dollars a month.

--------------------  Each hotel is fitted with all modern^
Total $144,456,353 conveniences. contains num*-rou
This shows ? net surplus of re

proposed gift of three Dreadnoughts 
for strengthening the British navy. 

Prince defence of the British Empire to
day calls for a far greater fighting

Near Winnipeg. Which will Have 

7,500 Head of Cattle and 

Output of Two Million 

Gallons Milk a 

Year

In a recent bulletin. Mr. R. G.
the eccioligists are trying to invent 

o. wilieii b’uaii adequately des
cribe the extremes of «tress which 
adorn the women cf to-day—the tli«n, 
slit skirts and waists and the expos
ed neck, arms and ankles—a well 
known British matron frankly declar
es, without any quibbling clauses, 
that the new mode is “simply a

may say that 1 am right behind the from and imported into the country,
j General Manager in his contention From the figures cited, it appears

that confidential employees should that ti.e pulp wood consumption for 
not be members of any organization, that year increased by 28.8 per
If they are, they cannot work for the cent, over 1911, and in the value of trîumPh of common sense over anti-
railvay. 2«>.2 per cent, in spite of the reduc- Prudery.” and she proceeds to

Yours very truly, tion of 43 cents per cord in the aver-1 expound her theory by calling atten-
F. GOCHRAXE, age price of raw material.

Tiie largest dairy farm on the en
tire xvvs’ern hemisphere is now be
ing whipped into shape at Heading-

DR. PU6SLEY SPEAKS ON 
MARITIME REPRESENTATION

1 ,
Roman Empire when at the height of [completely stocked » the farm will 
its power and glory, and that fact Is | count 2.5*w head of cattle within i*- 
understood by none better than Eng-1 fences pud with 1.5**0 cf these giv 
land’s enemies who are only too1 ing milk the total yearly output oi 
pleased to recognize that Canada's re-|mi!k and cream should be tv.o mil 
fusai to strengthen the navy of Eng- lien gallons.
land U proof of the weakness of de- j r js estimated that • Minneapolis 
pending upon aid from the Dominion, and St. Paul furnish Winnipeg wit!: | 
There never was a period in the his- about five hundred thousand dollars | 
tory of the British Empire when its worth of milk, etc., a year, which j 
naval prestige needed to be upheld ' with the estimated output of tills j 
more than at present, but it has un- farm would be eliminated, 
fortunately fallen to the lot of Canada i The company which is to put this "®8

Says Maritime Provincea Should Have consumption, amounting to IS 6 
Same at at Confederation

Quebec, Ontario and New Bruns
wick, in the order named, still lead 
the provinces, but British Columbia 
is rapidly gaining, and has displac
ed Nova Scotia on the list. On
tario alone showed a decrease in

rent., and Quebec increased by 48.3
per cent. Nova Scotia by 17.8 per

. , ». . ............ .. . ern, sensible girl, who declines to< Mftniroal fZflypfni cent., and Ne xv Brunswick by 13.6..lontreai Gazet U -. . Ê t overburden herself, with too many
vviiv.4n PupkIpv m f,,r ci per cent. British Columbia s total IIW1. u 11.uni PUfçMpj. M ! .. for St. f clothes that are too long. But be-

J-'hn, X. Ii.. and Minister of Public of 3-,w,‘ cord'’ half *'pr,lce anU h*,f (all<p B^0[j]e exiEaerate and eu to
Work n Ii,e 1 oil ier i.ir o!< m hemlock, v.aa practically all in- ca 1 e peop e exaggerate and go to
work., -n the Laurier adm.niatratlon. *- extremes la no reason for branding
'■'h0 va* a< *»« XVIndror yesterday. creaw' women and fashion immodest,
s-ated that he thought the r.p.e- Spruce remains Hie leading wood. „The we- we Knmva
sentatlon of the three lower provin- but its percentage of Increase 21* have rea||y accu8tome(l ourselves to 
c*s should be allowed to remain as it Is exceeded by balsam fir with 4U.2 „)e f>ct we lowpr PXtre-
was when those provinces entered Per cent., and by hemlock with over Realizing at last that we have

to cast a shadow and a doubt upon Into »ft*ct Is the Manitoba Coopéra-!c»”ft(leration. 10.,00 per cent. This last Is account- feet an(] anjjje8i we really are not
that prestige, by Its refusal to assist live Farm and Dairy Company. Com-1 I,r Pu*Kl<1>' w»« referring to the ed for by the larger use of hemlock athamed 0|her peiiple know,ng
that power, to the reliance upon pany. Limited, and If has ac.iuir-d | cunll“* conference of the local pre- In British ( olumbla. Oilier wood-. part|cu|arly a8 „ ls 8„ much ea8|er
which we owe all that we possess to12.400 acres of land on the southern i mlers, which has apparently been are practically negligible quantises tQ wa|k w]|en theJ. are unhammered
day as a nation, with our great and ; bank of the Aeslnlbcine Hiver. aar<'ed to by Sir Janies Whitney and Over half the pulpwood consumed .v#|| a ,upergulty of 8!iir, ,,ul this
glorious future, and without which----------------------- ! Sir Lo.mer Couin. He said It would "as used In the mechanical process wh.m of n>ture ,n ,.ivl,IK us feet and
guardian power, we should unqueslicnj A child, two years old. was play- I'” Renerous on the part of the larger for making ground wood pulp, and aukles an(j |e!8 8eem8 tD |jt. causing
able run the risk of being far less In- lng outside Ills parents' house at \ provinces if a rearrangement could one-third in tiie sulphite process. dreadful distress to some people, and
dependent than we are. Canada un- j So.. Brie.ux, France, when a little, be made whereby the representation It is satisfactory to learn that hardly anybody gives us credit for
doubtedly made a wretched exhibl- j Cochin China cock attempted to take possessed by Nova Scotia. New Brun - Cdnada !s doing mere mar.ufactur- showing them simply because It bap-
tion of her loyalty to the Empire be a piece of bread from his hand. The! wick and Prince Edward Island when lag in her own mills than she has p(.ns t0 be convenient. But now we

child and the cock struggled for the the three provinces were merged In- done in the past. Provincial legis- have experienced the comfort of mod-
bread, and the cock attacked the ' to confederation should be retained, lation restricting the export of un- era dress, I don't think we are likely
child and hurt him so badly that lie J Dr. Pugsiey stated that the premier manufactured pulpwood has had its  we younger ones anyhow—to revert
died during the night. , had stated l*st session that the gov- effects, but still In 1912, enough was to other ideals. -If the sight of the

tion to the obvious fact that the slit 
skirt is a revolt against the “hobble."

“There was a time." she continued, 
“when to look fashionable you had to 
sacrifice comfort, and to be comfort
able often necessitated a sacrifice of 
appearance, according to the ideas of 
tiie time. Now fashion and comfort 
and appearances all go hand-in-hand 
and for the credit belongs to the mod-

1

bathrooms, a library, a large dress
making room, and a scientific wash
house for girls who wish to do their 
own washing. On the ground floor is 

restaurant, where meals are served 
at the rate of six cents for a plate of 
meat, two cents for soup, and three 
cents for vegetables and desserts.

■i gives a surplus' of $22,761,000, but of

fore the whole world when she turn
ed down the naval bill.

venue ever all expenditure of $2^2:
650. The public debt, which in 
March 1912 was $339,919,46»), lias now 
been reduced to $314,301,623. Tills 
reduction mear. i a very considérai/•? 
decrease in the amount payable as in
terest, the difference being thus set 
free for public purposes in succeeding 
years.

The revenue for the first three course there are heavy expenditures! The following notice has been post- 
months 6f the current fiscal year, yet to be met which will reduce this P(j cver t!,0 offertory box in th*> 
from April 1 to June 30, was $41,288.- to some extent. Church of the English Martyrs, Urm-
C$0 or $3,430,000 more than in the cor- Canada's financial position is cer- 8ton, Lancashire. Eng:—"To the burg- 
responding period of 1912. The ex- tainly very satisfactory and Hon. W. ;iar: No money in box. Cleared this 
pendlture during the same period was T. White is entitled to hearty con-1 morning. Please don't break the pad- 
110,777,011 on ordinary account and gratulations on the great success lock. Put a penny in for new church. 
$7.720,726 for public works, railways, which has attended his .management j Kneel do%i. P. 8—Don't take this 
etc., making » total of $18,607,637. On monetary affairs. card.” Ne

------------------------------ - .eminent wree considering the matter exported to supply 54 mills of aver- woman wjio is fashionably dressed la
Load builders at Chicago freight | but he did not know that any decision age size, the value being $6,695,833. too painful, perhaps “blinkers'' will

yards, who are considered artists in had yet been reached by the powers Had this 980.868 cords of pulpwood come jnto fashion. How many people
their line, loaded 23$ watermelons on that be at Ottawa. Hon. Mr. Pugsiey been manufactured in the Domin- j won(jer, would have the courage of
a one-horse wageh 
one was jilted out 
a two-mile trip throl 
crowded thoroughfai

well that not 
its place during 
pb the city’s most

was of the opinion that a generous ion. the value would have risen to 
treatment of the smaller provinces in $13,220,684. The average of home 
the matter of representation would .be manufacture is thus strikingly indl- 
generally approved of. icated.

their opinions and wear them?"

Too bod, but some people simply 
can't exchange their dollars for sense,


